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The Story of the Aspen

57th Aspen Federal Credit Union ANNUAL MEETING
Wednesday May 24th  3:30pm

The Grove - Four Seasons of Aspen

The New Looks of Aspen Credit and Debit Cards

The nominating committee announces that there is one (1) Board of 
Directors position open. Dave Daughters is seeking re-election for a 
three (3) year term.
In addition , there is one (1) Supervisory Committee position open with 
Wade Greseth seeking re-election, this is a three (3) year term.

Additonal nominations for vacancies on the Board of Directors may be made by petition signed by one (1%) percent of the credit union 
members. Nominees by petition must submit a statement of qualifications and biographical data with their petition. The closing date for 
receiving nominations by petition is May 1, 2023. Additionally the Credit Union will not accept nominations from the floor at the Annual 
Meeting. Please contact the Nominations Committee at nominatingcommittee@aspenfcu.com

Dave Daughters Wade Greseth

So why did we choose Aspen Federal Credit Union as our new name?

The Aspen is one of the most populous trees in the Black Hills, its beautiful white bark, and ever-changing colored leaves, as well the 
soothing music that their leaves make when the wind blows, are an inspiration to all of us living in Western South Dakota. The Aspen also 
thrives in every county (Pennington, Custer, Meade, and Lawrence) we serve, which makes it a unique bond to all members no matter 
their location. But do you really know the meaning of the Aspen?

Since times of old, the Greeks called the Aspen the tree of Heroes. “Aspis” is the Greek name for Aspen. It means “shield.” Ironically, while 
the Aspen is the weakest tree in the forest, The Aspen is the last to burn and the first to repopulate and replenish. They are virtually 
immortal. The same with Aspen Federal Credit Union,like the Aspen, we will be here, by your side, for the long haul.

Like our Credit Union, Aspen’s are a significant symbol for COMMUNITY. You never see just one Aspen tree. they stand in cohesive groves. 
Their sophisticated root system allows the Aspen to be connected and support each other, like we support every member. Did you know 
that after a forest fire, it is the Aspen that shoots up new sprouts first and colonizes the burned area, allowing the mighty conifer to grow 
and one day, overshadow them. We at Aspen Federal Credit Union are also here to help you grow, not wanting to be better than you, we. 
like the Aspen. want to be better for you.

We at Aspen Federal Credit Union believe. like the Aspen tree, that "TOGETHER we are stronger...."        Come Grow With US!


